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switches and properly managed, the es-
timated number of vehicles processed, 
and an estimate of the percent of mer-
cury switches recovered; and 

(ii) Submit semiannual reports of the 
number of mercury switches removed 
or the weight of mercury recovered 
from the switches and properly man-
aged, the estimated number of vehicles 
processed, an estimate of the percent of 
mercury switches recovered, and a cer-
tification that the recovered mercury 
switches were recycled at RCRA-per-
mitted facilities. The semiannual re-
ports must include a certification that 
you have conducted periodic inspec-
tions or taken other means of corrobo-
ration as required under 
§ 63.10885(b)(1)(ii)(C). You must identify 
which option in paragraph § 63.10885(b) 
applies to each scrap provider, con-
tract, or shipment. You may include 
this information in the semiannual 
compliance reports required under 
paragraph (f) of this section. 

(4) If you are subject to the option for 
approved mercury programs under 
§ 63.10885(b)(2), you must maintain 
records identifying each scrap provider 
and documenting the scrap provider’s 
participation in an approved mercury 
switch removal program. If you pur-
chase motor vehicle scrap from a 
broker, you must maintain records 
identifying each broker and docu-
mentation that all scrap provided by 
the broker was obtained from other 
scrap providers who participate in an 
approved mercury switch removal pro-
gram. 

(5) Records to document use of binder 
chemical formulation that does not 
contain methanol as a specific ingre-
dient of the catalyst formulation for 
each furfuryl alcohol warm box mold or 
core making line as required by 
§ 63.10886. These records must be the 
Material Safety Data Sheet (provided 
that it contains appropriate informa-
tion), a certified product data sheet, or 
a manufacturer’s hazardous air pollut-
ant data sheet. 

(6) Records of the annual quantity 
and composition of each HAP-con-
taining chemical binder or coating ma-
terial used to make molds and cores. 
These records must be copies of pur-
chasing records, Material Safety Data 
Sheets, or other documentation that 

provides information on the binder or 
coating materials used. 

(7) Records of metal melt production 
for each calendar year. 

(f) You must submit semiannual com-
pliance reports to the Administrator 
according to the requirements in 
§ 63.10(e). The report must clearly iden-
tify any deviation from the pollution 
prevention management practices in 
§§ 63.10885 or 63.10886 and the corrective 
action taken. 

(g) You must submit a written notifi-
cation to the Administrator of the ini-
tial classification of your facility as a 
small foundry as required in § 63.10880(f) 
and (g), as applicable, and for any sub-
sequent reclassification as required in 
§ 63.10881(d)(1) or (e), as applicable. 

(h) Following the initial determina-
tion for an existing affected source as a 
small foundry, if the annual metal 
melt production exceeds 20,000 tons 
during the preceding year, you must 
comply with the requirements for large 
foundries by the applicable dates in 
§ 63.10881(d)(1)(i) or (d)(1)(ii). Following 
the initial determination for a new af-
fected source as a small foundry, if you 
increase the annual metal melt capac-
ity to exceed 10,000 tons, you must 
comply with the requirements for a 
large foundry by the applicable dates 
in § 63.10881(e)(1). 

(i) You must comply with the fol-
lowing requirements of the General 
Provisions (40 CFR part 63, subpart A): 
§§ 63.1 through 63.5; § 63.6(a), (b), (c), and 
(e)(1); § 63.9; § 63.10(a), (b)(1), (b)(2)(xiv), 
(b)(3), (d)(1), (d)(4), and (f); and §§ 63.13 
through 63.16. Requirements of the 
General Provisions not cited in the pre-
ceding sentence do not apply to the 
owner or operator of a new or existing 
affected source that is classified as a 
small foundry. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR NEW AND EXISTING 
AFFECTED SOURCES CLASSIFIED AS 
LARGE IRON AND STEEL FOUNDRIES 

§ 63.10895 What are my standards and 
management practices? 

(a) If you own or operate an affected 
source that is a large foundry as de-
fined in § 63.10906, you must comply 
with the pollution prevention manage-
ment practices in §§ 63.10885 and 
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63.10886, the requirements in para-
graphs (b) through (e) of this section, 
and the requirements in §§ 63.10896 
through 63.10900. 

(b) You must operate a capture and 
collection system for each metal melt-
ing furnace at a new or existing iron 
and steel foundry unless that furnace is 
specifically uncontrolled as part of an 
emissions averaging group. Each cap-
ture and collection system must meet 
accepted engineering standards, such 
as those published by the American 
Conference of Governmental Industrial 
Hygienists. 

(c) You must not discharge to the at-
mosphere emissions from any metal 
melting furnace or group of all metal 
melting furnaces that exceed the appli-
cable limit in paragraph (c)(1) or (2) of 
this section. When an alternative emis-
sions limit is provided for a given emis-
sions source, you are not restricted in 
the selection of which applicable alter-
native emissions limit is used to dem-
onstrate compliance. 

(1) For an existing iron and steel 
foundry, 0.8 pounds of particulate mat-
ter (PM) per ton of metal charged or 
0.06 pounds of total metal HAP per ton 
of metal charged. 

(2) For a new iron and steel foundry, 
0.1 pounds of PM per ton of metal 
charged or 0.008 pounds of total metal 
HAP per ton of metal charged. 

(d) If you own or operate a new af-
fected source, you must comply with 
each control device parameter oper-
ating limit in paragraphs (d)(1) and (2) 
of this section that applies to you. 

(1) For each wet scrubber applied to 
emissions from a metal melting fur-
nace, you must maintain the 3-hour av-
erage pressure drop and scrubber water 
flow rate at or above the minimum lev-
els established during the initial or 
subsequent performance test. 

(2) For each electrostatic precipi-
tator applied to emissions from a 
metal melting furnace, you must main-
tain the voltage and secondary current 
(or total power input) to the control 
device at or above the level established 
during the initial or subsequent per-
formance test. 

(e) If you own or operate a new or ex-
isting iron and steel foundry, you must 
not discharge to the atmosphere fugi-
tive emissions from foundry operations 

that exhibit opacity greater than 20 
percent (6-minute average), except for 
one 6-minute average per hour that 
does not exceed 30 percent. 

§ 63.10896 What are my operation and 
maintenance requirements? 

(a) You must prepare and operate at 
all times according to a written oper-
ation and maintenance (O&M) plan for 
each control device for an emissions 
source subject to a PM, metal HAP, or 
opacity emissions limit in § 63.10895. 
You must maintain a copy of the O&M 
plan at the facility and make it avail-
able for review upon request. At a min-
imum, each plan must contain the fol-
lowing information: 

(1) General facility and contact infor-
mation; 

(2) Positions responsible for inspect-
ing, maintaining, and repairing emis-
sions control devices which are used to 
comply with this subpart; 

(3) Description of items, equipment, 
and conditions that will be inspected, 
including an inspection schedule for 
the items, equipment, and conditions. 
For baghouses that are equipped with 
bag leak detection systems, the O&M 
plan must include the site-specific 
monitoring plan required in 
§ 63.10897(d)(2). 

(4) Identity and estimated quantity 
of the replacement parts that will be 
maintained in inventory; and 

(5) For a new affected source, proce-
dures for operating and maintaining a 
CPMS in accordance with manufactur-
er’s specifications. 

(b) You may use any other O&M, pre-
ventative maintenance, or similar plan 
which addresses the requirements in 
paragraph (a)(1) through (5) of this sec-
tion to demonstrate compliance with 
the requirements for an O&M plan. 

§ 63.10897 What are my monitoring re-
quirements? 

(a) You must conduct an initial in-
spection of each PM control device for 
a metal melting furnace at an existing 
affected source. You must conduct each 
initial inspection no later than 60 days 
after your applicable compliance date 
for each installed control device which 
has been operated within 60 days of the 
compliance date. For an installed con-
trol device which has not operated 
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